Gentlemen,
A very creditable 50 players took part in today's Roll Up Competition - Round 2 of the Elliott Cup
Stableford . This was a qualifier which saw some well deserved reductions to handicaps ! The
weather was not good with only the early birds staying dry, the rest of us got a soaking several
times (all on a day that was supposed to be dry!). As usual full results are on our Notice Board
and Website. The winning results were:
CONGU HANDICAPS
1st : Keith Doran with 43 points
(H/C cut by 2.8 now 23)
2nd: Dave Barnett with 40 points
(H/C by 1.6 now 24)
3rd: Maurice Manning with 38 points (H/C cut by 0.8 now 25)
4th: Doug McPherson with 37 points (H/C by 0.3 now 18)
HWM HANDICAPS (for the prizes)
1st : Keith Doran with 42 points
(H/C cut by 3 to 22)
2nd: Dave Barnett with 40 points
(H/C by 2 to 24)
3rd: Maurice Manning with 38 points (H/C cut by 1 to 25)
4th: Doug McPherson with 37 points (H/C cut by 1 to 18)
CAPTAIN'S CORNER
Our Captain is still away but I thought it opportune to re-emphasise a few issues again:
Pitch Marks - please make sure you repair your own pitch marks and any others you see.
Apparently this was still a problem last week. Think of the others who are following you .
Divots - for those of you who take a divot you must replace it.
Also, on behalf of our Club Captain, a big thank you for all of you who helped with the divot repair
session last week.
COMING UP
Remember it is Mens Invitation next Friday (17th May). If you haven't signed up and are still
interested contact Graham Woodfine urgently.
Highwaymen's Tour to Dale Hill (19th - 21st May) - this is now getting close and your
organisers (Maurice, Roger and me) have been working hard to make this a success. Maurice will
be sending start sheets out early next week.
Next Week's Roll Up - 16th May Texas Scramble (Ian and Tim L on duty)
23rd May - Stableford Qualifier
INTER CLUB MATCHES (Organiser : Graham Woodfine)
URGENT - 16th May -SAND MARTINS (home) - this has been cancelled by Sand Martins. We
have rescheduled for 15th August.
Payments: for matches must be in cash on the day to our captain.
Please DO NOT PAY ON YOUR CARD and NO CHEQUES .
Castle Royle (away) - 13th May
Merrist Wood (home) - 30th May.
Chobham (away) - 3rd June.

All for now - hope the rain has done the course some good, we certainly had plenty of it
today !!
Regards
Gerald Bullock

